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Abstract. Quantifying the fluxes of carbon dioxide (CO2)

between the atmosphere and terrestrial ecosystems in all their

diversity, across the continents, is important and urgent for

implementing effective mitigating policies. Whereas much is

known for Europe and North America for instance, in com-

parison, South Asia, with 1.6 billion inhabitants and consid-

erable CO2 fluxes, remained terra incognita in this respect.

We use regional measurements of atmospheric CO2 aboard

a Lufthansa passenger aircraft between Frankfurt (Germany)

and Chennai (India) at cruise altitude, in addition to the exist-

ing network sites for 2008, to estimate monthly fluxes for 64-

regions using Bayesian inversion and transport model simu-

lations. The applicability of the model’s transport param-

eterization is confirmed using SF6, CH4 and N2O simula-

tions for the CARIBIC datasets. The annual amplitude of

carbon flux obtained by including the aircraft data is twice

as large as the fluxes simulated by a terrestrial ecosystem

model that was applied to prescribe the fluxes used in the

inversions. It is shown that South Asia sequestered carbon

at a rate of 0.37 ± 0.20 Pg C yr−1 (1 Pg C = 1015 g of carbon

in CO2) for the years 2007 and 2008. The seasonality and

the strength of the calculated monthly fluxes are successfully

validated using independent measurements of vertical CO2

profiles over Delhi and spatial variations at cruising altitude

over Asia aboard Japan Airlines passenger aircraft.
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1 Introduction

Quantification of the Earth’s terrestrial carbon fluxes is

a highly complex task. Although the fluxes of CO2 due to

the combustion of fossil fuels are reasonably well known, the

behavior of the biosphere in all its diversity is still subject to

intensive research. Because of extensive research projects

using a variety of measurement and model approaches, the

fluxes for the USA and Europe are best known (Pacala et

al., 2001; Janssens et al., 2003; Schulze et al., 2010), and re-

cently components of carbon fluxes were analyzed for China,

Amazonia and Africa (Piao et al., 2009; Malhi et al., 2009;

Castaldi et al., 2010). In all cases measurements of at-

mospheric CO2 prove indispensable, and indeed data col-

lected from surface observatories, small aircraft, flux tow-

ers, and satellites are increasingly used. However, much

of Asia (except South Korea and Japan), Africa and South

America still lack routine measurements of CO2 and other

greenhouse gases, which are required for estimating surface

fluxes using data inversion or assimilation models (WDCGG,

2010; GLOBALVIEW-CO2, 2009). Only recently, two air-

craft measurement programs produce large scale coverage

of in situ CO2 measurements, namely, CARIBIC: Civil Air-

craft for the Regular Investigation of the atmosphere Based

on an Instrument Container (Brenninkmeijer et al., 2007),

and CONTRAIL: Comprehensive Observation Network for

TRace gases by AIrLiner (Machida et al., 2008; Matsueda

et al., 2008). Results from these 2 projects are now being

used for understanding the relative role of surface fluxes and

atmospheric transport in simulating CO2 concentrations over

major airports and in the upper troposphere (see for example

Niwa et al., 2011 for the extensive use of CONTRAIL data

for evaluating multiple transport model simulations).

India, by far the largest country in South Asia, has with

about 1.2 billion inhabitants the 2nd largest population in
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the world, and due to rapid economic growth its CO2

emission due to fossil fuel consumption stood third largest

with 0.44 Pg C yr−1 in 2007 (Boden et al., 2010). Global

CO2 release due to fossil fuel usage is estimated to

have been 7.7 ± 0.4 Pg C yr−1 for the period of 2000–2008,

which was balanced by an atmospheric accumulation of

4.1 ± 0.1 Pg C yr−1 and an uptake of 3.6 ± 0.9 Pg C yr−1 by

land and ocean (LeQuere et al., 2009). Great efforts are made

to reduce the uncertainty of the regional carbon budgets to

reduce the uncertainty in uptake (or release) by the earth’s

ecosystems. The carbon balance of South Asia, comprising

of India and its adjacent countries Bangladesh, Nepal and

Pakistan is however poorly researched, mainly due to lack of

observational data. This now changes as witnessed by recent

greenhouse gas studies, using regional measurements (Bhat-

tacharya et al., 2009; Schuck et al., 2010; Assonov et al.,

2010) or remote sensing (e.g., Park et al., 2007; Xiong et al.,

2009). However, numerical modeling studies for verifying

regional sources and sinks have not yet been done systemati-

cally. Unlike for the case of China, Europe or the US, inver-

sion based estimations of surface fluxes for South Asia are

poorly constrained with Cape Rama, at the southwest coast

of India being the only measurement site for this purpose

(Rayner et al., 2008; Patra et al., 2009b; Bhattacharya et al.,

2009).

Throughout the year, large changes in fluxes occur because

this region experiences unique climate dynamics governed

by the southwest monsoon in summer (June–September),

when South Asia collects 70–80 % of its annual rainfall,

and the “western disturbances”, which bring moderate rain-

fall (∼12 % of annual total over Delhi area) and warm

weather to the northern part of the subcontinent in winter

(December–March) (Pisharty and Desai, 1956; Parthasarathy

et al., 1994). The western disturbances are important for the

development of the winter crop in the northern subcontinent,

which includes the locally important staple wheat, while the

summer monsoon is essential for the main crop production in

most parts of South Asia, especially rice cultivation. Forests

are expected to be most active in sequestering CO2 follow-

ing the intense monsoonal rain in the predominantly tropical

climate.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Forward and inverse models

We use an atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM)-

based chemistry transport model (ACTM) (Patra et al.,

2009a) and a time-dependent inverse model for 64 par-

titions of the globe (TDI64) (Patra et al., 2005) to esti-

mate monthly averaged carbon fluxes between the atmo-

sphere and land/ocean. The Center for Climate System Re-

search/National Institute for Environmental Studies/Frontier

Research Center for Global Change (CCSR/NIES/FRCGC)

AGCM transport is nudged with NCEP DOE/AMIP II re-

analysis products for horizontal winds and temperature at 6-

hourly intervals (Numaguti et al., 1997; Kanamitsu et al.,

2002; Patra et al., 2009a). ACTM horizontal resolution is

set at T42 spectral truncations and the vertical grid con-

tains 32 sigma-pressure layers between the earth’s surface

and ∼45 km.

Regional CO2 fluxes are estimated by the inversion of at-

mospheric CO2 data using atmospheric 3-dimensional trans-

port models (e.g., Rayner et al., 2008; Gurney et al., 2004).

We use 3 prescribed fluxes in the inversion: (1) fossil

fuel emission from the Emission Database for Global At-

mospheric Research (EDGAR version 4, 2009) (EDGAR4,

2009), scaled to the Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis

Center (CDIAC) global totals (Boden et al., 2010), (2) an-

nually neutral terrestrial biosphere fluxes from the Carnegie-

Ames-Stanford Approach (CASA) ecosystem model (Ran-

derson et al., 1997), and (3) sea-air oceanic exchange cal-

culated using shipboard measurements of CO2 partial pres-

sures (Takahashi et al., 2002). The EDGAR4 anthropogenic

emissions are available until 2005 and are extrapolated lin-

early for the 2006–2008 period without accounting for vary-

ing regional trends. Thus, the South Asian fossil emis-

sions as used in this study (0.45 Pg C yr−1 for 2008) may

have been slightly lower than actual. The CDIAC reports

fossil fuel emissions of 0.48 Pg C yr−1 for India alone in

2008 (increasing by ∼0.035 Pg C yr−1 during 2006–2008),

of 0.045 Pg C yr−1 for Pakistan, and of 0.012 Pg C yr−1 for

Bangladesh. These values are higher than the estimations

calculated within India for anthropogenic emission of CO2

for 2007, i.e., 0.33 Pg C yr−1 (INCCA, 2010). Use of lower

fossil fuel emission in inversion would lead to an estimation

of weaker terrestrial uptake by the terrestrial biosphere for

maintaining the mass balance to fit the measured values by

the forward model. The inverse model setup is close to that of

TransCom-3 for deriving 22-region flux (TDI22) for 2000–

2002 (Gurney et al., 2004), but in our case fluxes are esti-

mated for 64 partitions of the globe (Patra et al., 2005) using

ACTM’s forward model transport.

We used ACTM also for forward simulations of the

tracers SF6, CO2, CH4 and N2O to compare results with

the CARIBIC and CONTRAIL measurements. SF6, CH4

and N2O are important as they can be used for separat-

ing the roles of surface fluxes, tropospheric transport and

stratosphere-troposphere exchange in simulated tracer dis-

tributions. Annual mean emission distributions of SF6

(EDGAR4, 2009), scaled with global totals from Levin

et al. (2010), are transported using ACTM (as in Patra

et al., 2009a). For CO2 forward simulations, inversion

fluxes (TDI22 and 3 sets of TDI64) and fossil fuel emis-

sion from EDGAR4 are used. The CH4 simulation uses the

EDGAR3.2 anthropogenic emission distribution, scaled to

EDGAR HYDE global totals (Olivier and Berdowski, 2001)

and Goddard Institute of Space Studies (GISS) natural emis-

sion (Fung et al., 1991 and references therein). Because

EDGAR3.2 provides CH4 emissions for different emission
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types separately, it is preferred over EDGAR4 because GISS

emissions due to biomass burning or rice cultivation can be

easily incorporated. The details of emission combinations

and factors applied to each CH4 emission types are specified

elsewhere (Patra et al., 2009b). N2O forward simulations are

made using annual mean land fluxes (Bouwman et al., 1995)

and monthly mean oceanic fluxes (Nevison et al., 1995), and

stratospheric loss calculated using N2O reactions with O1D

and photolysis (Sander et al., 2006). (Please see Ishijima et

al., 2010 for further details on N2O simulation results using

ACTM, but using 67 vertical layers and different combina-

tions of N2O fluxes).

2.2 Atmospheric observations

We use three sets of atmospheric observations: (1) A pre-

processed weekly-mean data product based on long-term and

systematic measurements of CO2 from 92 sites around the

globe (GLOBALVIEW-CO2, 2009). (2) Campaign based

CO2 data between Frankfurt (FRA) and Chennai (MAA) dur-

ing April–December 2008 on board the Lufthansa passen-

ger aircraft at about 10 km altitude level by the CARIBIC

project (Brenninkmeijer et al., 2007; Schuck et al., 2010).

28 samples were collected each month at regular latitude-

longitude intervals except for July (27 samples). The total

was 251 samples. The scheduled departure times for FRA

to MAA and MAA to FRA are 09:00 UT and 20:15 UT, re-

spectively, and air sampling starts when the aircraft reaches

450 mb pressure altitude. For the January–March period the

CARIBIC data could be extrapolated using model simula-

tions because the ACTM forward simulation agreed well

(mostly within 0.5 ppm at all latitudes) for April 2008 with

CARIBIC data and for January-March 2007 with CON-

TRAIL data (see Supplement Figs. 1 and 2). (3) Cam-

paign based CO2 vertical distributions (profiles) measured

over Delhi airport in 2007 using the Continuous CO2 Mea-

suring Equipment (CME) on board a Japan Airlines (JAL)

passenger aircraft by the CONTRAIL project (Machida et

al., 2008; Matsueda et al., 2008). We note that the CARIBIC

and CONTRAIL data are not simultaneous and that there is

non-uniform data coverage for these 2 years. For the CO2

flux inversion (using CARIBIC) only 2008 was available.

For cross-validating the inverted fluxes (using CONTRAIL)

2008 is incomplete and 2007 data was used. The CO2

measurements collected from various organizations world-

wide are homogenized using the World Meteorological Or-

ganization (WMO) calibration scale (GLOBALVIEW-CO2;

Masarie et al., 2001). The CARIBIC data are also reported

on the WMO scale, using calibration gas mixtures from

NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory (Schuck et al.,

2009). Although the CONTRAIL data are reported on the

NIES-95 scale (Machida et al., 2009), differences between

the WMO and the NIES CO2 scales are less than 0.12 ppm.

Thus different data sources fit well together, and are comple-

mentary to each other as seen from this study.

3 Results and discussions

We present here the first study to estimate CO2 fluxes from

the South Asia region that is well constrained by observa-

tions, in particular for the South Asian summer monsoon

season. Using recent atmospheric CO2 observations from

the passenger aircraft projects CARIBIC and CONTRAIL

we further apply forward transport simulations to estimate

CO2 fluxes for 64 partitions of the globe, with an emphasis

on the South Asia partition (62–96◦ E, 0–34◦ N; land only;

area: 5.26 × 106 km2).

Figure 1 shows the model-CARIBIC comparison for CH4,

N2O, SF6 and CO2. The time series of latitudinal CH4, N2O,

SF6 and CO2 profiles are well captured with Pearson’s mo-

ment correlation coefficients being r = 0.69, 0.89, 0.76 and

0.77 (number of data points, N = 251), respectively. Low

concentrations observed (especially CH4 and N2O) during

winter and spring for flight sections in the lowermost strato-

sphere at northern mid-latitudes are captured by the model

with accurate timing but sometimes with weaker amplitudes.

Model’s resolution, causing partly too young age of air in the

stratosphere, is not sufficient to capture the low concentra-

tions measured in the lowermost stratosphere properly. Of

importance are however the prominent differences in CO2

for July–September when the simulated (ACTM) and the ob-

served latitudinal profiles have opposing patterns. For this

time period, both measured and simulated CH4 shows high

values in the latitude range of 15–35◦ N indicating influence

of surface sources. Due to strong upwelling through the

Hadley upward branch of circulation in the presence of fre-

quent widespread convective activities, CH4 (having emis-

sions over land) is transported rapidly to the aircraft’s cruise

altitude. On the contrary, the CO2 observations document

concomitantly strong carbon uptake at the surface. This up-

take was estimated earlier solely using tracer-tracer corre-

lations and existing emission inventories of SF6 (Schuck et

al., 2010). In the following, we focus on advanced CO2

source and sink calculations using inverse modeling by in-

gesting the CARIBIC data, followed by validation of the

obtained fluxes using the independent vertical profile mea-

surements over Delhi airport from CONTRAIL. In this we

lend confidence about realistic transport in the ACTM from

the successful CH4, N2O and SF6 simulations, and attribute

the large CO2 discrepancies to erroneous surface fluxes for

this gas. Noted is that forward transport simulation of multi-

tracers, as opposed to adopting multi-models for CO2 only

(Stephens et al., 2007), is a powerful method for model trans-

port validation because the shape of simulated profiles de-

pends strongly on the quality of implemented surface fluxes.

Figure 2 gives the spatial distribution of CO2 fluxes for

two seasons for which the CARIBIC observations are ex-

pected to provide additional constraints. During the JJA

season most land regions of the northern hemisphere act as

a strong sink, except the South Asia region for the TDI64

inversion (Fig. 2a). This is contradictory to an expected

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4163/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4163–4175, 2011
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Fig. 1. Comparison between ACTM simulated concentrations and CARIBIC observations for CH4, N2O, SF6 and CO2 for April–

December 2008. The x-axis is a time series of latitudinal profiles. Samples collected during outward bound flights (FRA-MAA) and

return flights (MAA-FRA) are arranged by latitude for different months. Low N2O and SF6 indicate stratospheric air (stratospheric air being

older has lower concentrations and N2O has a stratospheric sink). Low CH4 also indicates stratospheric air mainly due to chemical loss in

absence of sources. SF6 and CH4 are very useful for validating convective transport in ACTM as they both have basically only continental

surface sources. Four cases of CO2 simulations are produced by combining fossil fuel emission distribution and inverse model fluxes from

TDI22 (ACTM) or 3 cases of TDI64 (as discussed later).

intense carbon uptake under the influence of the South

Asian monsoon rainfall. This scenario however changes

when CARIBIC CO2 observations are used in the inver-

sion (Fig. 2c). For the SON season, both inversions pro-

duced similar CO2 fluxes, suggesting the information con-

tent in the CARIBIC data are in agreement with that in

GLOBALVIEW-CO2. Figure 3 shows the full seasonal cy-

cle of CO2 fluxes for three Asian and Arabia regions of the

64-region inverse model, and temperature and rainfall vari-

ations for the South Asia region. We find significant flux

differences between the inversions using GLOBALVIEW-

CO2 only (referred as TDI64) and GLOBALVIEW-CO2 plus

CARIBIC (TDI64/CARIBIC) data for South Asia for July

and September. Note that the changes in South Asia flux

do not disturb the fluxes from the neighbouring regions of

Northwest Asia and Arabia (Fig. 3a–b), even though the

CARIBIC flight tracks pass over these regions. Moreover

the a posteriori flux uncertainty of South Asia region for July

strongly reduced from 1.5 to 0.68 Pg C yr−1 (Fig. 3d). These

uncertainty reductions are limited mainly to the summer

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4163–4175, 2011 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4163/2011/
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Fig. 2. Three-monthly mean flux distribution maps for June-July-August (JJA; top row) and September-October-November (SON; bottom

row) 2008, prepared by distributing 64 region fluxes on to 1 × 1◦ latitude-longitude grids for TDI64 inversion using GLOBALVIEW-CO2

and ACTM forward transport (left column; (a) and (b), respectively). The right column panels (c and d) show differences in estimated

fluxes by including CARIBIC data additionally in inversion (TDI64/CARIBIC). The observation sites used in TDI64 and TDI64/CARIBIC

inversions are shown as numbers in panels (a) and (c), respectively. Note that the CARIBIC observation locations between FRA and MAA

are shown as average flight tracks in panel (c) (marked by filled circles for 14 locations as used in inversion).

months, which are otherwise among the largest for four

Asian regions. This shows that upper tropospheric data

are useful for flux inversion studies when vertical transport

is efficient. To constrain inversion fluxes all year round,

additional vertical profile or surface measurements are re-

quired. We note, as stated earlier, that the CARIBIC ob-

servations did not cover January–March 2008, and that the

inversion is performed with one single year’s data. The

TDI64/CARIBIC inversion for the South Asia region re-

sults in an annual net sink of 0.37 ± 0.20 Pg C yr−1 for 2008

(Fig. 2c), which was otherwise assigned a net source of

0.23 ± 0.28 Pg C yr−1. The 0.37 Pg C yr−1 implies a carbon

sink density of 62.5 g C m−2 yr−1. This value exceeds the

∼25, 20, or 47 g C m−2 yr−1 estimated for China, Europe or

United States (Piao et al., 2009), and may be a characteristic

of tropical land biosphere having stronger gross primary pro-

ductivity (Beer et al., 2010). The magnitude of such a consid-

erable net flux (with reduced uncertainty) has very important

implications for the carbon budget calculations of the South

Asian region as it has a net source of 0.45 Pg C yr−1 from fos-

sil fuel burning (as used in the forward and inverse models).

The Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of In-

dia estimates that India’s forest and crop lands acted as a net

sink of carbon by 0.074 Pg C yr−1 in 2007 (INCCA, 2010).

While this is only about 20 % of the inversion estimate, we

believe other countries within the inverse model region also

play a significant part in carbon sequestration of this region.

The South Asian ecosystem has a tendency to be-

come a moderate source of carbon (average release rate

of 0.65 Pg C yr−1) during April-May, from a weak sink

in December-January (Fig. 3d), because of the prolonged

dry season (Fig. 3e) combined with a rapid rise in air

temperatures (Fig. 3f). From June onwards a sharp in-

crease in uptake occurs, with the maximum uptake rate of

2.83 ± 0.69 Pg C yr−1 in July, closely following the arrival

of monsoonal rainfall. However, the subsequent weaken-

ing to 0.60 ± 0.89 can be considered specific to 2008 (as

discussed later), as in general July and August are not wa-

ter stressed due to ample rainfall (Fig. 3e). The ecosystem

model CASA produces a much weaker seasonal cycle, which

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4163/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4163–4175, 2011
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month.

is in agreement with the TDI64 simulation but not with the

TDI64/CARIBIC result (cf. Fig. 3d). The underestimation of

the seasonal cycle up to about 50 % by the ecosystem model

may arise from missing representations of agricultural waste

and biomass burning for the spring-time carbon release, and

most importantly proper crop phenology (Lokupitiya et al.,

2009) for the summer-time uptake. Apparently, gross car-

bon uptake in South Asia is closely coupled with tempera-

ture and precipitation, in contrast to the temperate and boreal

regions, where temperature effects dominate. We note in this

respect that even the most recent estimations of gross car-

bon uptake could not be validated using local/regional mea-

surements (Beer et al., 2010). Our ignorance of the seasonal

variation of CO2 fluxes may impede further development of

terrestrial ecosystem models.

There appears to be no direct way to verify our inver-

sion model results using field measurements of actual carbon

fluxes, whereas the ecosystem model offers little help either.

Instead we use an independent set of vertical profiles mea-

surements in the central part of South Asia by CONTRAIL

in 2007 during ascent and descent at Delhi airport. Since the

observations by CARIBIC and CONTRAIL are available for

different years, and CO2 fluxes have significant inter-annual

variability, the model simulations cannot be compared di-

rectly. Figure 4 shows the individual vertical profiles for 11

months in 2007 (no data for May), and the monthly averaged

model simulations. The model results are sampled on the day

and hour of observation over Delhi (28.57◦ N, 77.10◦ E). In-

terestingly, all monthly vertical CO2 profiles are distinct and

the model profiles capture several observed features success-

fully. The model-observation agreement depends greatly on

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4163–4175, 2011 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4163/2011/
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as average values (and 1σ spread for TDI64 case only) corresponding to 3 inversion fluxes (legend #1–3) at model vertical resolution. All the

model results are adjusted to 382.5 ppm at 8 km altitude for the month of January, and variable x-axis range is adopted to reveal maximum

information content in each monthly set of profiles. Comparison of seasonal or 3-monthly mean profiles is shown in Fig. 5, exhibiting model

simulations using TDI64/CARIBIC fluxes agree within 1 ppm at all heights in most seasons. The solid black line is visible separately from

the solid red line only for June–September.

the surface fluxes incorporated in ACTM. For example, im-

provements are discernable for August–November when the

TDI64/CARIBIC derived fluxes are used for the profile shape

as well as for the average concentrations in comparison with

those using TDI64 predicted fluxes (dashed/broken line with

error bars, representing 1σ spread in the model profiles).

Apparently, the model-CONTRAIL observation agree-

ment worsens specifically for July when TDI64/CARIBIC

fluxes are used. To explain this we consider that the inter-

annual variability in the summer monsoon rainfall is large;

e.g., in 2008 28 % excess in June and 5 % in July, com-

pared to 18 % and 8 %, respectively for 2007 were observed

over India (all relative to climatological mean monthly rain-

fall for the period 1979–2008) (Parthasarathy et al., 1994,

updated values on Monsoon Online at www.tropmet.res.in;

see also Fig. 3e for South Asian rainfall as observed by the

TRMM satellite). Assuming a one-month delay in ecosys-

tem response, the large amount of rainfall in June 2008

would have resulted in enhanced carbon uptake as derived

from TDI64/CARIBIC. This might not have been the case in

2007. For a sensitivity analysis we therefore shifted a sink

of 1.5 Pg C yr−1 sink from July to August and repeated the

ACTM simulation for 2007 (Fig. 3d, cyan line). This resulted

in a better agreement with CONTRAIL for all months. Thus,

the total summer time uptake in South Asia is much less vari-

able than the monthly mean fluxes in interannual time scales

and is relatively well conserved between 2007 and 2008.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4163/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4163–4175, 2011
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Table 1. Statistics (r and NSD) showing overall performance of ACTM simulations in comparison with CONTRAIL measurements at upper

tropospheric altitudes (300–200 mb) around 6 airport sites (ref. Fig. 6a–f). The r values greater than 0.45 are statistically significant at 99 %

confidence interval in student’s-T two-tailed test for 30 data points. Although r did not increase for TDI64/CARIBIC compared to TDI64,

the NSDs improved for NRT, BKK and MNL. No overall difference is noted for KUL and CGK where results appeared best for TDI64. The

ACTM simulation using TDI64/CARIBIC-modified flux produced excellent agreement with the CONTRAIL CO2 seasonal cycle.

Airport Correlation coefficient (r) No. of Normalized standard deviation (NSD)

code ACTM TDI64 TDI64/ TDI64/ data ACTM TDI64 TDI64/ TDI64/

CARIBIC CARIBIC points CARIBIC CARIBIC

modified (N ) modified

NRT 0.75 0.70 0.72 0.72 174 0.72 0.77 0.84 0.85

DEL 0.73 0.89 0.91 0.92 33 0.47 0.63 0.80 0.96

BKK 0.54 0.75 0.75 0.75 42 0.64 0.56 0.68 0.70

KUL 0.24 0.57 0.54 0.53 32 1.30 0.94 0.93 0.94

CGK 0.46 0.57 0.51 0.51 55 1.35 1.08 1.15 1.15

MNL 0.89 0.93 0.93 0.93 81 0.80 0.86 0.90 0.91
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Fig. 5. Similar to Fig. 4, but seasonal mean CO2 profiles are shown

as the ACTM simulations at T42 horizontal resolution are not likely

to capture individual CONTRAIL profiles over Delhi. Additionally,

ACTM simulated vertical profiles using TDI22 inversion flux are

shown here. CO2 seasonal cycles at different height levels over

Delhi are shown in Supplement Fig. 2.

The model-observation comparisons using seasonally av-

eraged profiles exhibit a much simpler picture (Fig. 5),

and confirm that an annual uptake of approximately

0.37 Pg C yr−1 in the South Asia region is required for

the ACTM to properly simulate the seasonal cycle’s am-

plitude and vertical profile gradients measured by CON-

TRAIL. In contrast, a 0.23 Pg C yr−1 source (TDI64 case)

produces a significant bias of at least 2 ppm in summer (July–

September), rendering such an ecosystem based CO2 release

from this region unlikely. We add to this that the correlations

between CARIBIC observations and the ACTM model re-

sults improve from r = 0.77 corresponding to TDI22 flux to

r = 0.82 and 0.87 when TDI64 and TDI64/CARIBIC fluxes

are used (Fig. 1). Based on the close agreement in shape and

concentration between the ACTM and CONTRAIL CO2 pro-

files for the January–March, July–September and October–

December seasons, and a ∼1.5 ppm offset below 3 km for

April–June, we infer that the 0.37 Pg C yr−1 uptake is slightly

over-estimated for the year 2007.

It may be argued that the TDI64/CARIBIC inverse model

estimation is biased towards a stronger carbon uptake due to

sparse sampling of the air above the South Asia region by

CARIBIC, yet some uncertainties in forward model trans-

port and errors in the site representation due to coarse model

horizontal resolution remained. As shown in Figs. 2 and 3,

the CO2 flux changed significantly only for the South Asia

region, little affecting the neighbouring regions’ fluxes of

Southeast Asia or remote regions in Africa or South/North

America. Thus it is important to check whether these flux

changes outside the South Asia region are deteriorating the

greater Asian CO2 flux balance due to the use of CARIBIC

data in the 64-region inverse model. Figure 6 shows compar-

ison of CO2 seasonal cycles in the upper troposphere (cruise

altitude) as measured by CONTRAIL over six locations in

Japan, India and Southeast Asia. The Pearson moment cor-

relation coefficients (r) and normalized standard deviations

(NSDs) are given in Table 1 as the measures of model-

measurement agreements for the comparisons over these six

Asian airports. NSD are used to compare the seasonal cy-

cle amplitudes, and are calculated by normalizing the model

standard deviation (SD) with the observed SD of the time se-

ries. Barring occasional low values in CO2 concentrations

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4163–4175, 2011 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4163/2011/
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Fig. 6. Annual mean CO2 horizontal gradient between Japan and India as measured by CONTRAIL at aircraft cruise altitudes (top panel).

Average CO2 seasonal cycles in the upper troposphere are shown in lower six panels around 6 airport sites; (a) Narita, Japan (NRT), (b) Delhi,

India (DEL), (c) Bangkok, Thailand (BKK), (d) Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (KUL), (e) Jakarta, Indonesia (CGK), and (f) Manila, Philippines

(MNL). These locations are marked roughly in the top panel for reference by alphabet (a–f).

over KUL in early May and CGK in mid-April, we find the

ACTM forward simulations using TDI64/CARIBIC fluxes

produce better or comparable agreement at all locations. Re-

markable agreement is obtained for both r (∼0.91) and NSD

over Delhi (0.97), when TDI64/CARIBIC-modified flux is

used. It may be reminded here that Delhi is located about

30◦ E of the CARIBIC flight tracks. The r and NSD statis-

tics also improved over MNL, but remained unchanged over

BKK. Note that the data coverage at MNL airport is denser

than at BKK.
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Fig. 7. Depiction of average meteorological parameters salient

to the South Asian summer monsoon season (June-July-August);

(a) NCEP outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) and wind vectors

at 200 mb height, (b) Eddy geopotential height (zonal mean sub-

tracted) and wind vectors at 500 mb height (data source: www.cdc.

noaa.gov). The length of the wind vectors indicates wind speed as

shown by the legends, separately for each panels. The response

functions corresponding to 1 Pg C yr−1 pulse emission from the

South Asia region of TDI64 for February, May, August and Novem-

ber at selected upper tropospheric locations are shown in Supple-

ment Fig. 3.

4 Conclusions

The TDI64 time-dependent inverse model was employed to

estimate CO2 fluxes using ACTM forward transport simula-

tions and CARIBIC data plus GLOBALVIEW-CO2 for the

year 2008. Our main focus was on the South Asian region

of the inverse model, where the CARIBIC data in the up-

per troposphere are likely to provide additional constraints

on surface flux estimation. We found a net CO2 uptake of

0.37 ± 0.20 Pg C yr−1 by the South Asia region during 2008,

which is also valid for 2007. Most part of this sink occurred

in the Southwest monsoon season during July–September,

while the other three seasons acted as weak sinks to a moder-

ate source of CO2. The mean fluxes for the summer months

differ largely from the presubscribed terrestrial flux as used

in the inverse model (based on the CASA ecosystem model).

We validated these monthly mean fluxes using independent

measurement of the CONTRAIL project for vertical profiles

over Delhi airport and seasonal cycles in the upper tropo-

sphere region over 6 airport locations between Delhi and

Narita. We cannot attribute the cause of such a strong South

Asian carbon uptake density (62.5 g C m−2 yr−1), compared

to the better studied temperate regions of China, Europe or

North America, to a specific process. However, a recent

study suggest that secondary forest (regrowth) and enhanced

nitrogen deposition in the South Asian region may have ac-

celerated in recent years (Yang et al., 2010) and thus our es-

timations are in fair agreement with their ecosystem model

results for the 1990s (∼50.0 g C m−2 yr−1).

Our analysis shows that the horizontal cross-sections in

the upper troposphere can be extremely useful for constrain-

ing regional carbon budgets, provided the forward transport

models adequately represent the region-specific dynamical

structures. Figure 7 shows the meteorological conditions that

allowed the measurements by CARIBIC and CONTRAIL in

the upper troposphere to strongly constrain South Asian CO2

uptake during the summer season. In the upper troposphere

region (Fig. 7a), where the CONTRAIL and CARIBIC mea-

surements took place, a strong anticyclonic circulation con-

fines the air mass with surface fluxes signal over South Asia.

The eddy geopotential height distribution suggests a strong

low-pressure system prevailed over the South Asian region

(seen as negative Eddy HGT and low OLR) and the wind vec-

tors show that the air mass is also isolated within the region

from mixing with surrounding region up to the middle tro-

posphere (Fig. 7b). In contrast, strong winds prevailed over

other low-pressure regions in the East Asia and Europe in

the mid-upper troposphere. CONTRAIL measurements over

the Western Pacific Ocean (Matsueda et al., 2002) have also

been found to capture strong surface flux signals, such as that

from intense fires in Southeast Asia, which are otherwise not

recorded by the existing surface observation network (Patra

et al., 2005).

Supplementary material related to this

article is available online at:

http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4163/2011/

acp-11-4163-2011-supplement.pdf.
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